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Addendum to Notice of Claimed Infringement  

List of Allegedly Infringing Listings, Items, or Materials 

1. I hereby agree to indemnify RUTEN and any third party, from and against any damages, 

liabilities, costs, and expenses, actually incurred, arising out of or in any way connected with 

any claim, demand or action due to my false statement or fallacious reporting. 

2. For the contacting purpose, I agree to provide the information of IP Owner as follow 

to the reported sellers who are believed to conduct the infringements. 

a. Name of IP Owner:                                                      

b. Name and Title of contact window:                                       

c. Email address:                                                           

d. Telephone:                                                              

e. Registration number of Trademark/Patent:                                  

Please select the most appropriate reason and associate each item you report with only one 

reason code.  

Reason Codes 

Trademark 

1.1. Item(s) is unlawful replica of a product made by the trademark owner(registration 

number of trademark is required) 

1.2. Listing(s) contains unlawful use of trademark owner’s logo(registration number of 

trademark is required) 

Copyright 

2.1. Listing(s) uses unauthorized copy of copyrighted image and text 

2.2. Item(s) is an unlawful copy of media (software, games, movies, etc.) 

2.3. Item(s) is a bootleg recording of live performance 

2.4. Item(s) is an unlawful copy of other copyrighted work (paintings, sculptures, etc.) 

2.5. Software offered for sale in violation of a license 

2.6. Item(s) is unlawful importation of product bearing copyright 

Patent 

3.1. Item(s) infringes invention patent/design patent（registration number of patent is 

required） 

3.2. Item(s) infringes utility model patent(registration number of patent and technical 

evaluation report of utility model patent are required） 

example： 

reason code：1.1(registration number of trademark: 01308904) 

item number(s)：10060813352787、10060813352786 

reason code： 
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item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

reason code： 

item number(s)：_________________________________________________________ 

 

 

●PLEASE DO NOT DELETE OR REVISE ANY WORDS OR STATEMENTS OF THIS FORM. 

●Please email pub@staff.ruten.com.tw to Ruten PUB or fax 886-2-2702-6296 to Ruten 

PUB after you complete this form. 
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